
Job Description

Job Position Title: Platform Tennis Supervisor

Salary Range: $25.00-$30.00/HR for Administrative Work

Starting Salary Range: NA
(Note: Must be within the first 40% of the Salary Range.)

Working Hours: The Platform Tennis Supervisor is a Part Time position exempt position
working a flexible schedule. The peak work periods for this position are the months before the
fall, winter and winter/spring seasons.

Summary: The Platform Tennis Supervisor is responsible for managing all platform tennis
leagues, drills, clinics, and all racquet sport special events.

Qualifications: Extensive background in platform tennis and tennis administration and
instruction. USPTA and PPTA certification preferred. Basic knowledge of computers. A valid
Illinois State Driver License (Class D).

Immediate Supervisor: The Platform Tennis Supervisor reports to the Executive Director.

Essential Functions:
1. Communicate with the Executive Director and the Superintendent of Recreation regularly

on Park District matters.
2. Plan and manage the Men’s and Women’s platform tennis travel and house leagues,

including maintaining league information, standings, and statistics.
3. Plan platform tennis clinics, camps, and drills.
4. Plan and manage all racquet sport special events, including purchasing of all supplies.
5. Work with the Communications & Marketing Supervisor to effectively market all platform

tennis league, clinics, camps, drills, and racquet sport special events. Develop and submit
seasonal Fun Guide, monthly newsletter, fliers, and social media information to the
Communication and Marketing Supervisor.

6. Demonstrate exceptional customer service skills in all communications.
7. Research, utilize, and manage current software for platform tennis leagues.
8. Promote a quality loss control/safety program for the Park District.
9. Perform any duties as assigned by the Executive Director.

Marginal Functions:
1. Represent the Park District in various public forums.

Psychological Considerations:
1. Ability to work effectively in a climate of political assertiveness and interaction, requiring

timely administrative responsiveness and flexibility.
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2. Must be able to function effectively in a fast-paced environment.
3. Must be able to deal with people under stressful and demanding situations.
4. Must be able to function under stressful situations when first aid or CPR is required.

Physiological Considerations:
1. Perform tasks that require walking, bending, stooping, standing, kneeling, climbing,

reaching, and sitting.
2. Perform lifting tasks up to 50 pounds.

Environmental Considerations: May be exposed to the elements at an outdoor site; these
conditions include lighting, humidity, and temperature.

Cognitive Considerations:  The Platform Tennis Supervisor must exhibit good problem
solving ability and good judgment in keeping with the mission of the Park District.

The Platform Tennis Supervisor will have the opportunity to serve as an independent
contractor for racquet sport clinics, camps, drills, and lessons instruction. The Independent
contractor fee will be negotiated with the Park District.

The Park District uses multiple independent contractors for racquets sports (including
platform tennis) clinics, camps, drills, and lessons instruction. Independent contractors are
expected to work collaboratively together in program development, scheduling, and
instruction.
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